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Build and enhance your library collection with scholarly
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Key Features
-

Multiple Collections of eBooks available
Instant online access (upon or shortly after the publication of the print book)
Flexible purchase options for Frontlist, Backlist, and Archive
Transparent price model, including discounts for Collections
Perpetual access rights
MARC records available
COUNTER compliant usage statistics
Content entrusted to the PORTICO Archive

Available Collections
Online Books are available for purchase in a variety of collections to serve your specific needs and
budgets. The platform contains over 1,600 eBook titles covering all research areas of the humanities. The collections feature content published in monographs as well as miscellany volumes, written in all major European languages,
with a clear predominance of English (at leaset 50%, and up to 60%) and French.

•

•

•

•

Online Books–Complete Collection*

This extensive collection delivers easy online access to all available eBooks, both
monographs and essay collections. It is a comprehensive collection, covering a
wide variety of disciplines and reflecting Brepols’ longstanding tradition as an
academic publisher in a broad range of research areas of the Humanities.

Online Books–Miscellanea Collection

This collection offers instant online access to miscellany volumes published
by Brepols across a wide variety of disciplines of the Humanities. Access is
available on both book and article levels.

Online Books–Medieval Collection

This collection provides online access to monographs and miscellany volumes
in all research areas of Medieval Studies.

Online Books–Medieval Miscellanea Collection

This collection offers instant online access to miscellany volumes in all research areas of Medieval Studies. Access is available on both book and article
levels.

Both “Complete Collections”
feature key subject areas such as
Religious Studies & Church History,
Classics, History of Science, Medieval & Early Modern History, and
Philosophy.

Both “Medieval Collections”
deliver online access to key subject
areas in Medieval Studies such as
Church History & Monasticism,
Language and Literature, Manuscript Studies, Philosophy, Theology
and History of Science.

*Please consult our website for a complete overview of available eBooks: www.brepols.net

How to expand your eBook Collections ?

Online Books
Medieval Miscellanea Collection

+ Other
Disciplines

(Previously: Brepols Miscellanea Online:
Essays in Medieval Studies”)

Online Books
Miscellanea Collection
Instant online access to miscellany volumes
in all disciplines in the Humanities traditionally
covered by Brepols.

Instant online access to miscellany
volumes in Medieval Studies.

+ Monographs

Online Books
Medieval Collection

+ Monographs

+ Other
Disciplines

Monographs and miscellanies in Medieval Studies

Instant online access to miscellany volumes and
monographs in Medieval Studies.

Online Books
Complete Collection
Monographs and miscellanies covering a variety
of disciplines

Instant online access to miscellany volumes and
monographs in all disciplines in the Humanities
traditionally covered by Brepols.

Frontlist

Standing Order

If you purchase the Collection of Frontlist titles you will get perpetual online access to all new eBook titles published in 2017,
and – at an affordable introductory price – forthcoming titles
scheduled to be published in 2018.

As a result of Brepols’ long-standing editorial initiatives as an academic publisher, an important number of our publications have
been published in well-established series. Accordingly, we are
able to offer standing orders for eBooks on a series level, which
enables automatic and instant online access to all new publications
published within particular series.

Backlist
•

Purchase the entire Backlist or build your own collection with
selected Backlist Years 2012-2016 at a significant discount.

Archive
•

The Archive, comprising over 967 individual titles, makes
the rich heritage of Brepols publications available to today’s
academic community. Take advantage of significant discounts
on the entire Archive, or on the available subsets (Miscellanea
Archive, Medieval Archive, Medieval Miscellanea Archive).

Pick-and-Choose
Apart from complete eBook Collections, Brepols also offers a flexible title-by-title selection of eBooks from Frontlist, Backlist
or Archive. Please note that this tailor-made selection of eBooks
presupposes a minimum order value or a minimum number of titles.
Contact us for more information.

Medieval Miscellanea Collection* selected
Outstanding Academic Title by Choice
Magazine.
“(...) these broad resources for essays, searchable at the fulltext level so users can find themes and details across subject
areas, are especially valuable. This ease of access ensures that
more scholarship may be scanned quickly, pertinent material
put to use immediately, and further resources identified without delay. Summing up: Highly recommended.”
(M.C. Schaus, in: Choice, November 2013)
*Previously Brepols Miscellanea Online-Essays in Medieval Studies

Title Counts

Collection 2018
BREPOLSOnline Books – Complete Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Medieval Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Miscellanea Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Medieval Miscellanea Collection
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Archive up to 2011
BREPOLSOnline Books – Complete Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Medieval Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Miscellanea Collection
BREPOLSOnline Books – Medieval Miscellanea Collection
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Research Areas Complete Collection
Medieval Studies
Religion & Church History
Language & Literature
Classical Studies
(Early) Modern History
Book History
Social History
History of Science
Philosophy
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Online Books

Our aim is to provide eBooks of an extensive list of publications in a variety of research areas in the Humanities. However, specific publications are excluded from the eBook Collections and Archives: Art History (including books published under the imprint Harvey Miller
Publishers), Manuscript Studies, Music History, Near Eastern & Oriental Archaeology, Oriental, Greek, and Latin Text Editions (including
Corpus Christianorum). Moreover, books distributed by Brepols on behalf of other publishers or academic centres are excluded as well.

An Intuitive and User-Friendly Interface

Run simple searches by keyword,
phrase, DOI, ISBN, author, etc.
Use the advanced search option for
searches by publication date, or use Boolean Operators and Wildcards.

An intuitive and user-friendly interface allows
you to retrieve information from
Online
Books on an individual title level or a book series
level.

Results can be narrowed down by using various filters:
author, publication, publication date, etc.

Each eBook is displayed showing the publication’s cover,
title, author, publication year, number of pages, ISBN, DOI,
abstract, and table of contents. Books can be downloaded
in their entirety and in the case of miscellanies,
article by article.

Key Benefits
• Cutting-edge international research in all areas of the Humanities now easily available
• A cost-effective way of building and enhancing your library holdings including perpetual access rights
• Current subject collections offer comprehensive coverage of key research areas
• Flexible purchase options for Frontlist, Backlist, and Archive

Overview
FRONTLIST
Collections 2018
BrepolsOnline Books - Complete Collection

c. 95 - 105 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Collection Medieval Studies (miscellanies + monographs)

c. 65 - 70 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Miscellanea Collection All disciplines

c. 55 - 60 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Medieval Miscellanea Collection

c. 40 - 45 titles

Collections 2017
BrepolsOnline Books - Complete Collection

102 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Collection Medieval Studies (miscellanies + monographs)

65 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Miscellanea Collection All disciplines

61 titles

BrepolsOnline Books - Medieval Miscellanea Collection

40 titles

Ask for a price quotation

BACKLIST
Collections
2015
2014
2013
2012

Ask for a price quotation

ARCHIVE
Archive up to 2011

Ask for a price quotation

Contact
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